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The Celebration DJ
Celebrating Life & Love since 2006

I'm a DJ & Musican, I offer a money back guarantee on my work and I specialize in celebration.  I've been playing 
weddings for almost ten years and I love my work.

My services cover any or all aspects of wedding & receptions: Ceremony, Cocktail/Games Hours, Dinner, Toasts 
and Dancing.  My services feature all necessary sound and lighting equipment, mics and a fantastic ceremony PA 
system.  My lighting rig includes multiple moving and changing flashing dance strobes and gorgeous slow-moving 
lazers, to get the mood right. My dance sound system features a thumping subwoofer and I just invested in new 
QSC tower speakers for the highest quality sound available, period.

I can play any type of music my clients might request, but I do tend to gravitate towards feel-good dance music. 
I moonlight as a club & festival DJ so I've always got my finger on cutting edge electronic dance and pop music, 
but honestly... My heart pumps the classics.

80s & 90s pop from Michael Jackson to Madonna -- 70s disco & funk from Stevie Wonder to the Bee Gees -- 
50s & 60s Classics from the Beatles to Elvis -- And I have a special penchant for throwing it way back, 50s 
crooners like Frank Sinatra, 40s Big Band swingers like Glenn Miller -- and my personal favorite: the fast jazz 
from the 20s-30s called Rag-Time - so much fun! 

I'm a published singer songwriter.  For a live element, I can serenade my clients with voice and guitar. My 
beautiful partner Sita frequently plays her harmonium and sings with me as well.  As a performer for almost 20 
years, I am also very confident behind the mic as the MC (Master of Ceremonies).

My partner and I love to dress up for an occasion. If our clients would like us dressed in a theme, matching the 
decor, or to play an acting role - we love to bring our clients' dreams to life!

In my experience, the wedding DJ is in charge of the energy & mood for my clients' biggest day. I use the power 
of sound (and absence of) to create the atmosphere for the experiences they desire. I take this responsibility 
seriously and I truly enjoy creating life experiences with my life-long love for music.

My rates are flexible to what is needed for the celebration.  And again, I guarantee my work.  If my clients don't 
like my performance, I will refund their money. I stand by my work and I dance while I work!

BIO



~Quincy Cardinale - Wedding Photographer

~Slava  -  Married '15

~April  -  Married '15

~Avary  - Married '14

~Ash  -  Married '06

~Liz  -  Married '12

Brandon is the best wedding DJ in the bay. He's very professional, has top of the line equipment and is very reliable, but also 
is incredibly fun and knows how to throw a party. His music taste is the perfect blend of classical wedding tunes from the 
past and present and he always seems to play the right song at the right time. I'm a wedding photographer and I always 
recommend Brandon when a client needs a DJ--he's the best!

The Celebration DJ
Client Testimonials

Brandon brought the energy - and the funk - to our wedding party!... He came dressed in a classy outfit and immediately 
started entertaining the crowd... If you want a DJ who really cares about his audience and knows how to bring the energy, 
Brandon is your guy! Seriously, if I have any future events he'll be the first person I call.

Brandon was wonderful to work with. We knew we wanted great music that fit the venue but we had too many favorite 
types of music to choose ourselves. He made it easy to express the feel we were going for and knew exactly what to do 
for us. He was easy to talk with and to share ideas with. He was able to work out a price that was inside our budget and 
didn't pressure us into adding more services than we needed. He knew just what we wanted and gave us 110% in service. 
Our guests loved him just as much as we did. He was a delightful addition to our special day. Thank you Brandon!!

Wow was Brandon AMAZING! Brandon is incredible at reading a room - I've worked with him in the past for a conference 
after party - and he is so quick to adjust his selections to meet the actual interests of the people dancing its like magic. I've 
known other clients who dictate every specific aspect of their music for their reception - and Brandon is willing and able to 
work with you if you want it to be "just right" - but in my experience giving him the flexibility to work with what he knows 
turns out best.  I highly recommend Brandon for any of your music needs, especially events where you need a high quality 
DJ.

Brandon played during our wedding reception, and it was a beautiful experience all around! His music created the perfect 
peaceful and engaging mood for our majestic mountain wedding. Additionally, he brought all his own equipment to our 
outdoor location, and he set it up himself--allowing us more time and space to enjoy the day instead of spending time 
planning and organizing. This was a huge plus for me as it all went very smoothly, and I didn't have to worry about the music 
at all! I would definitely recommend his services.

Brandon was the perfect soundtrack to our wedding. He played beautiful guitar as our guests found their seats, fingerpicked 
as I walked down the aisle, and miraculously got everyone (EVERYONE!) up and dancing. Brandon was wonderful to work 
with. He played our requests, but more importantly he read the crowd and brought the party. One of my favorite moments 
was at the end of the wedding where Brandon brought the guitar back out and we sang our hearts out in the barn. He 
made everything so fun and special.



1-2 Hour Event Setup

Setup prior to the event. working with Wedding Planner & Venue to organize the event.

Ceremony Sound Engineer

Mic bride, groom and officiant to amplify sound to the audience. Monitoring sound thoughout ceremony. 

4 Hours of DJ Performance Rate = $125 / hr

DJ conducts the flow of energy for the day & night according to plans of clients, laid out beforehand. 

DJ plays music with customized play list. Requests are welcome if desirable by our clients. 

typically includes Cocktail hour, Dinner & Dance segments

MC Services

For announcements, Bridal Party Introductions, Toasts/speeches, Table queuing and keeping the energy wonderful.

Professional Dance & Ceremony Sound System

by a David Eden amplifier. Plus an 8 Channel Mixing board and unique touch-screen iPad DJ system.

Dance Floor & Venue Lighting

Lighting for the dance floor. (2) Multi-function lighting units for differing light combinations. 

 + Wall Floods & Ambience creating star-field moving lasers with floating clouds & Fog machine. 

Perfect for Ambiance indoor or outdoor spaces

1-2 Hour Event Breakdown

Breakdown after the event. 

Total $1,450.00
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Crisp & powerful sound from two top of the line QSC K-12 raised tower speakers & a professional Schroeder subwoofer driven 

The Celebration DJ
gold package

ceremony + reception + dancing

Planning Meeting(s) / Call(s)

Calls/Meetings to plan the musical timing for the wedding, to discuss musical styles and to make/adjust playlists 

Alignment on Special Dances (1st Dance, Father/Daughter, Mother/Sun), Cake Cutting, Garter/Bouqet Toss etc



Planning Meeting(s) / Call(s)

Calls/Meetings to plan the musical timing for the wedding, to discuss musical styles and to make/adjust playlists 

Alignment on Special Dances (1st Dance, Father/Daughter, Mother/Sun), Cake Cutting, Garter/Bouqet Toss etc

1-2 Hour Event Setup

Setup prior to the event. working with Wedding Planner & Venue to organize the event.

Ceremony Sound Engineer

Mic bride, groom and officiant to amplify sound to the audience. Monitoring sound thoughout ceremony.

Includes Mic'ing and engineering sound for a band/ensemble if applicable.

6 hours of DJ Performance Rate = $125 / hr

DJ conducts the flow of energy for the day & night according to plans of clients, laid out beforehand. 

DJ plays music with customized play list. Requests are welcome if desirable by our clients. 

Typically includes Cocktail hour, Dinner & Dance segments

1 hour Live Performance Rate = $200 / hr

Live acoustic guitar and/or vocals for the Ceremony (Processional / Recessional).  or Great option as a wandering 

minstrel through the crowd.        Optional addition of my partner Sita Devi on Harmonium and beautiful female voice.

MC Services

For announcements, Bridal Party Introductions, Toasts/speeches, Table queuing and keeping the energy wonderful.

Professional Dance Sound System

Crisp & powerful sound from two top of the line QSC K-12 raised tower speakers & a professional Schroeder subwoofer driven 

by a David Eden amplifier. Plus an 8 Channel Mixing board and unique touch-screen iPad DJ system.

Dance Floor & Venue Lighting

Lighting for the dance floor. (2) Multi-function lighting units for differing light combinations. 

 + Wall Floods & Ambience creating star-field moving lasers with floating clouds & Fog machine.

Perfect for Ambiance indoor or outdoor spaces

Ceremony Sound System

Second sound system specifically tuned for Ceremony.

1-2 Hour Event Breakdown

Breakdown after the event. 

Total $2,175.00

The Celebration DJ
diamond package

Ceremony + Live Performance + Reception + Dancing



Planning Meeting / Call

A call or meeting to plan the musical timing for the wedding, to discuss musical styles and to make/adjust playlists 

Alignment on Special Dances (1st Dance, Father/Daughter, Mother/Sun), Cake Cutting, Garter/Bouqet Toss etc

1 Hour Event Setup

Simple setup prior to the event. working with Wedding Planner & Venue to organize the event.

4 Hours of DJ Performance Rate = $125 / hr

DJ conducts the flow of energy for the day & night according to plans of clients, laid out beforehand. 

DJ plays music with customized play list. Requests are welcome if desirable by our clients. 

typically includes Cocktail hour, Dinner & Dance segments

MC Services

For announcements, Bridal Party Introductions, Toasts/speeches, Table queuing and keeping the energy wonderful.

1 hour Event Breakdown

Breakdown after the event. 

Total $825.00

**Note

Custom Packages available by selecting elements from any package to create your own  

Packages can be modified as well. 

ie- Hours of DJ performance can be increased or decreased by preference
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***only applicable when venue provides a professional sound system

The Celebration DJ

silver package
Reception + Dancing


